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For the! central part, see Wilsons 
1961.. - .
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The greenstone belV in the southern 'j* rt of Township 
25 Range/22 flu) was found to, continue into Township 25 
JUmge 2l '(II) fchere it beoonea' Wider and. covers th* central 
part of the' township.,; The northwest contact was found i 
wile 'northwest of S*re Lake. and it follows the creek from 
Eavir lake towards the southwest from about l mile west of the 
Lake. ; ' ^Outcrop* 'of the greenatoflie were also seen close to 
the west ttownship boundary in the southwest corner of the 
township. ' . ..' - ' ' '. . " . - . -
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The western part of this greenstone belt consists - 
 ainly of altered basic lava. The strike la southwesterly*

The rook types to the west of the contact are mainly 
mica gneiss (slightly banded) with a southwesterly stria. 
Massive granite was found north of Safe Lake close to Agawa 
River.

A shear zone, running northeast-southwest, was found 
in the southwest corner of the township. It continues into 
Town hip 26 Range 22 (JH) Juat northwest of Berry Lake. It 
is mineralised with pyrite, aolybdenite, hematite and some 
chalcopyrite.

The township is intruded by numerous basic dykes.

The area north of Sane Lake is widely covered by and 
and ridges of boulders (drutillnes).
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October 14th 1961. l mile east of rapids below 
dam at Berry Lake. 4 'wide shearing in greenstone. 
Mineralised with chalcopyrite, pyrite and molybdenite.

taken oy A. Grahan, is to be assayed for gold 
Assay reults indicated no gold to be present.

Hakon O. Lien. 
November 1961*
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^^* ..'/i- '-The central and northern portion of thia township were capped 
-during toe period.
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,,, ; V The greenstone occurrence of this township varies from tho 
Vv - usual/pattern in that both the. high ridges together with the low country 

.*, "y is made up of basic and reconstituted lavas.

V Towards the north-east the greenstone occurs as an unaltered 
iff v basic lava. The central and south-west sections are made up of a 
* highly schistose basic variety. Locally, throughout the central and 
'^ . southern sections a "diabase like" rock occurs. This variety of 
,-.-- greenstone has been observed grading gradually into a normal schistose

basic lava. It is suggested that this rock type might be a reconstituted 
lava. '

The north-west^rn contact of the greenstone and granite runs 
down a deep draw and is therefore, nasked. It appears though that 
this oust be a sharp contact as the two rock types occur.close together 
on either side of the draw and there is no evidence of any "nixing". 
On the other hand the southeastern contact appears more normal. The 
greenstone occupies the high ground, the basalt contact ia gradational,
in fact large greenstone Inclusions persist in thu granite for two 

miles southeast of the contact. (Dave Lake) - The northeastern contact 
is nasked by sand but from the regional geology it appears it must 
be sharp.

The strike of the rretmstones in this area is east-west with a 
steep dip to the south.

V* .

Thu rronitoc art- largely of thu medium t^niined uiaasive /ariety, 
gneissose granites and loCol granite gneisses also occur.

Sand and minor gravel occupy a fairly large proportion of 
the northern and north-eaoternvtovujsnip;

far* of .Ak(L
A s&aiple was taken oi a quartz vein associated with 4 feet of 

limonite enrichment in greenstone (S.A.315).

Although little mineralization was encountered this areas 
appears to warrant further investigation.

I. D. H. Wilson. 
September 1961.
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township 23. Range 21. (II)
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.Ov A email, portion along the Jackpine river in the eastern portion 
of the township was mapped and found to be banded granite gneiss.

.This appears the northward extension of the Kulcher Lake lineament - 
and a significant point here is that banded gneiss is found on the western 
side as" well as the eastern. This could bft significant in determining 
directions of faulting. The strike of the gneiss is variable but 090 
to 140 covers most of the range.

; A band of "greenstone" was found about the north centre and extends 
southwest. This band was noted near the first of September BO it will be 
mor* fully reported in September.
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C.A.Carruthers. 
September 1961.
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f!bund: to contain, massive to slightly foliated 
abundant diabase dyfces.
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- . .. . . ..-., , - an'.oxitcrop Of-a-banded V '
rion,.rock'was found to, ̂ ay^rou^ily an' aast*west trend, 
probably represents a portion of the partially assimilated- .; 

" s^found further west. *..- ; -,.

The north end of Fulcher takephows evidence of shearing and'
along the lone axis (N-5) of the lake. There was no 

Mineralization evident along the fault zone. " . -

C. A. Carruthers. 
July 1961.
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